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By AlTonya is a deluxe catalog that features the traditionally and independently published body 
of work for national award winning author AlTonya Washington. In addition to covers, story 
overviews and character quotes, this customized publication features links to blog posts, audio 
clips and reader reviews. There are also icons spotlighting AlTonya’s award-winning and award 
nominated titles. 
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Part. 1  

The Indies 
(Independently Published) 

  



 

 

 

 

Award Winners/  Award Nominees/  Amazon Only 

 

1. Through It All- Xavier Garrett’s dangerous career as a homicide 

detective finally prompts his wife Vanessa to end their marriage. When a murder occurs 

at the publishing house where Vanessa works, Xav heads the team handling the case and 

Vanessa remembers everything she gave up when she left her sexy ex-husband. 

Ebook: $1.00/  

 Through It All Reviews 

 

 

2. Truth In Sensuality- Lucilla Fairchild and Ryken Gabrielle are the 

stars of one of Europe’s most popular adult series but then Ryken’s and Lucilla’s platonic 
relationship takes on new meaning. Events travel a road Lucilla reminds her co-star they’d 
decided would never be breached and soon all of Sensuality’s vast viewing public becomes 

aware of the true sensuality brewing beneath the steamy couple they adore. 

Ebook: $0.99 Print: $7.95  ISBN: 9781449556648  

 

Visit The T. Onyx Page! 

Truth In Sensuality Reviews 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/8142413-through-it-all?from_search=true
http://lovealtonya.com/onyx.html
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6389785-truth-in-sensuality?from_search=true


 

 

3. Layers- Kamari Grade was a well-known troubleshooter for the most 

discerning clients. But when called to investigate one of the most powerful men in financing, 
she's thrown into the world of Huron Base who thought the lovely troubleshooter was 
everything he loved about his life-challenge, drive, determination, strength, success, 

beauty...For a man who could acquire anything, the allure of such a conquest was irresistible. 
Ebook: $0.99 Print: $7.75 ISBN: 9781452864372 

  

 Layers Reviews 
 Visit AlTonya’s Exclusives Page! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Ruler of Perfection- Chisulo Nkosi wanted Kam Okonkwo from the 
day she accepted the project to design the museum that would house the priceless artifacts 
he'd both collected and oversaw for his family's estate. Unfortunately Kamari vowed to never 
swoon before the towering dark male whose smoldering midnight looks and blatant sex 
appeal mesmerize any woman he meets. The silent challenge throws into overdrive Chisulo's 
determination to have her. But secrets await that will instill hatred over love, vengeance over 
desire. 

Ebook: $0.99 Print: $7.85  ISBN: 978-1449565374   

 

Ruler of Perfection Reviews 

Amazon Reviews 

Visit The T. Onyx Page! 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/8817187-layers?from_search=true
http://lovealtonya.com/exclusive.html
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7306787-ruler-of-perfection?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/RULER-PERFECTION-T-ONYX-ebook/dp/B003E7F4FM/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1507576503&sr=8-1&keywords=ruler+of+perfection
http://lovealtonya.com/onyx.html


 

 

5.    Pleasure’s Powerhouse-Malawi Croyden, Hamri Shaw and Teague 

Specter have been friends since the days of their rough childhoods. As adults they travel in 
the world of the elite. Malawi's fortitude is tested when the ghosts she's kept silent for years 
demand to be heard. She'll need the combined strength of her considerably powerful male 

friends to get her through it. Having lusted after her all their lives, Hamri and Teague are 

prepared to give Mali all that she needs... and more. 

Ebook: $2.99  Print: $8.75  ISBN: 978-1461173199  

 

Pleasure Powerhouse Reviews 

Visit The T. Onyx Page! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Another Love-Kimar Shafic was shrewd when it came to 

getting what he wanted. He wanted Kedra Gavin. The fact that she was married mattered 
little once Kimar discovered Kedra’s husband had more than his fair share of secrets. 
Ebook: $3.10  Audio: $2.25 Print: $12.85  ISBN: 978-1453817438 

 

Visit Als Readers For Audio 

Check Out These Reader Reviews 

 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/12330223-pleasure-s-powerhouse?ac=1&from_search=true
http://lovealtonya.com/onyx.html
https://alsreaders.weebly.com/al-direct.html
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/9532506-another-love


 

 

 

7.    Soul’s Desire- Maxima Reed and Jurel Reed as a couple 

struggling to deny many truths. For Jurel, it’s the fact that he’s been in love with his brother’s 
wife from the moment they met. For Maxima, Jurel was a friend and confidant. Slowly, the 
feelings both she and Jurel fought so long to hide, gradually resurface in this story of 

dormant feelings and the consequences of missed opportunities. 

Ebook: $0.99  

 

Soul’s Desire Reviews 

 

 

 

8. Dancing with Destiny- Kantey Swift was captivated the 

moment he spotted Zelda on stage. The producer had a healthy, well-known appetite for 
women. Unfortunately, Zelda was tougher than anyone he had ever met. After spending three 
years in a living nightmare, she’d decided a romantic involvement was not in her best 
interest. Kantey had made a decision as well: Zelda Drummond was far too beautiful to keep 

herself locked away. When Zelda's ex-flame re-surfaces with vengeful intentions, the couple 
will come to rely on every aspect of their strong union to overcome the darkness threatening 
it.  

Ebook: $1.75  

 

Check Out These Reader Reviews 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/9467920-soul-s-desire?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/11550711-dancing-with-destiny


 

 

9. Expectation of Beauty- Niambi Cook would have taken 

her assignment to tutor Campion Greer much better if she hadn’t witnessed his uncle 
attacking a dancer outside her aunt’s club. Niambi began to wonder then whether she should 
clue Camp in on the fact that the uncle he adored was a monster in disguise. After all, Camp 

had become a friend- a friend she was slowly yet surely falling in love with. 
Ebook: $2.99  Print: $8.75 ISBN: 978-1453780473 
 

 Expectation of Beauty Reviews 

 

 

 

10. Taboo Tree- Rivalries, secret romances and scandals fed the 

feud between the Gwaltneys and Augustines for decades. The families soon discover they 
share more than hatred, they share blood and the truth would have to be revealed. Whether it 
would ruin the families forever or finally unite them, was a chance they would have to take. 
Ebook: $3.99  Print: $16.75  ISBN: 978-0982978177 

 

Blog Post: Taboo Tree-What Is It? 

Check Out This Audio Preview 

 

 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/9593778-expectation-of-beauty?from_search=true
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2012/09/05/taboo-tree-what-is-it/
https://www.audioacrobat.com/note/C7JLLJHk/


 

 

11. What The Heart Wants- What the Heart Wants features: 

“Change of Heart”-Monica Wilson and Garvey Fitzgerald give into the desires that they’ve 
denied for years. But will Garvey’s glamorous yet secretive lifestyle give Monica cause for 
concern. Also, “Daki”- a young woman’s path to love and redemption is marred when the 

man she loves discovers the truth about her scandalous past.  

Ebook: $2.99  Print: $10.75  ISBN: 978-1466237643  

 

Blog Post: Spotlight On What The Heart Wants 

Check Out This Audio Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

12. Mixed Signals- Gabriella Jackson knew her life was about 

to change the night Damian Frinks came to her rescue behind a Harlem nightclub. She was 

instantly captivated by the intriguing Jamaican male. Damian was equally captivated. He'd 
never met a woman with no desire to stroke, pamper or feed his ego. Still, the attraction was 
undeniable & they were determined to overcome all obstacles in the pursuit of ecstasy. 
Ebook: $0.99 
 

 Mixed Signals Reviews  

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2015/04/16/spotlight-on-what-the-heart-wants/
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2015/04/25/audio-snippets-from-what-the-heart-wants/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/19170559-mixed-signals?from_search=true


 

 

 

13. TimeChange- Demeshia Lincoln is a reporter on the verge of 

breaking one of the biggest stories of the year. First on her list, looms the possibility of 

freeing a man who could have been wrongly accused of murder. Demeshia has her sights 

set high. She'll leave no stone un-turned, except one: talking to the accused murderer's 

lawyer- her ex-boyfriend Parrish Jeffries. 

Ebook: $0.99  

 

Blog Post: TimeChange 
 TimeChange Reviews 
 
 
 

 

14. Ravenous: Ruler of Perfection II- Sailing off into the 

sunset with your lover is not the dream that it appears for Kamili Okonkwo and Chisulo 

Nkosi. Having fled the battle between their families, the two are determined to leave 

behind the politics of hate. For centuries, the drama has existed between the two ruling 

shifter clans of lion and tiger. Leaving it all behind is easier said than done once a new 

threat emerges-one that attacks aggressively and has its sights set on Chisulo. 

Ebook: $2.99  Print: $7.20  ISBN: 978-1489575043  
 

Blog Post: AlTonya Checking In 

Ravenous Ruler of Perfection Reviews 

 

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2013/03/20/timechange/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/19170554-timechange?from_search=true
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2012/12/12/altonya-checking-in/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/19857331-ravenous?from_search=true


 

 

15. Remember Love Redux- AlTonya re-releases her 

2003 debut novel. This story of Trinidad and Dominique Salem’s downward spiral 

following the unveiling of a secret from Dominique’s past. 

Ebook: $2.99 

 Blog Post: Holiday Surprises 
 Remember Love Reviews 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16. Model Intentions- Maybelline Anderson was more than a 
little suspicious when her agent informed her that she was wanted for the cover of a 
successful new men's magazine. Likewise, Teegan couldn't see himself interested in the 
tough, dark beauty either. Still, for their apparent 'dislike' for one another, their 
arguments were tinged with mutual attraction. As much as they wanted to deny that 
attraction, the more they were together the stronger it became and their best intentions 
for such an unpredictable relationship were quickly becoming reality. 

Ebook: $0.99  

 

Blog Post: Model Intentions 

 

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2012/11/21/holiday-surprises/
https://www.amazon.com/Remember-Love-Redux-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/product-reviews/B003T0GFZC
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2012/08/15/21/


 

 

17.    Layers of the Past- Huron Base has a name synonymous 

with power and intimidation. He’s made no apologies for doing what’s been necessary to 

survive a life rooted in poverty and pain. Endeavors drenched in blood and marked with 

bone have become his trademark in spite of his desire to be more-to be better. Change 

however, has its consequences...and its dangers. Many of Huron’s associates aren’t so 

supportive of his new found...desires. Still, he won’t allow that to blind him to what has 

to be done-the steps that must be taken to keep the woman he loves from becoming a 

casualty in a war between new enemies. 

 

Ebook: $3.99  Print: $13.95 ISBN: 978-0991181407 
 

Blog Post: Layers and Layers and Layers…A Little Backstory 
Watch The Trailer 

 

18. Between Love and Hate- Cahlir Decker and Bizay 

Donneeter had an extraordinary involvement that resulted in more than either of them 

ever intended. At least, that was what Biz thought until their enjoyable time together 

ended when she woke one morning to an empty bed and no sign of Cahlir. She was angry 

and hurt and leaned on a fair amount of hate to survive. Not a bad plan until she received 

word that her family’s advertising firm was in trouble and that Cahlir was its new 

owner. Fear found its way to the forefront of her mind as did a healthy dose of suspicion. 

Did Cahlir know that she’d left San Diego pregnant with their child? What would he do 

when he realized she’d had their daughter and had kept her from him for four years?  
 
Ebook: $3.25  Print: $10.50  ISBN: 978-0991181483 

 

Between Love & Hate –That Literary Lady- On Air Interview 
Blog Post Read- An Encore Appearance Between Love and Hate   

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2014/05/29/layers-and-layers-and-layers-a-little-backstory/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipeMgOy0VNo
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/ontheairwiththatliterarylady/2015/04/24/on-the-air-with-altonya-washington
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2015/03/04/between-love-and-hate-new-altonya-exclusive/


 

 

 

19. When Ice Melts- Icia Graham’s love affair with Rakim 

Transou had the makings of a fairy tale romance with the happily ever after ending, until 

the night of Rakim’s college graduation party. For Icia, it was the night her life was 

forever changed. Icia left school and the man she loved. A series of events however, 

would bring Icia right back to where she swore she’d never return. Once more Rakim 

Transou was back in her life and she was simultaneously overjoyed and distraught. How 

could she start anew with the man who still meant everything to her, when the need for 

vengeance on those; who were still very much a part of Rakim’s life, still raged so 

viciously inside her?  
Ebook: $3.99  Print: $10.95  ISBN: 978-0989145558 
 

 Blog Post: When Ice Melts-A New Exclusive By AlTonya Washington 
 Blog Post: When Ice Melts-Chapter One Preview 
 Check Out This Audio Preview 
 
 

20. In The Midst of Passion- When garage owner Topaz 
Emerson meets newspaper publisher Alexander Rice on a deserted North Carolina road 
she’s understandably intrigued. Looks aside, there’s something about the man that tugs 
and tugs relentlessly. Topaz never bothers to ask about his past…  
Ebook: $3.85 
 
Check Out This Audio Preview 

In The Midst of Passion Reviews 

 

 

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2013/12/27/when-ice-melts-a-new-exclusive-by-altonya-washington/
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2014/01/02/when-ice-melts-chapter-one-preview/
https://www.audioacrobat.com/note/ChL4JZ0x
https://www.audioacrobat.com/note/CCYlGcvk/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/32956231-in-the-midst-of-passion?from_search=true


 

 

21. Dream & Pretense- Books 1 and 2 of the Ramsey 

Series- “A Lover’s Dream” “A Lover’s Pretense”. Powerful, Beautiful, Scandalous, Sexy- 

they are the Ramseys. Step inside a world of glamour, danger and family secrets. Secrets 

that include many ugly things, among them...murder.  
Ebook: $2.99  Print:  $20.14  ISBN: 978-0989145589 

 

Blog Post: Quest and Quaysar-Delicious Dreams 

Check Out This Audio Preview 

Visit The Ramseys Page! 

 

22. A Lover’s Mask- Fernando Ramsey wants the kind of 

love his parents never shared--a love based on equality and respect. Sadly, he hasn't met 

the woman to make his secret yearning come true, until he meets Contessa Warren. The 

Chicago publisher is everything Fernando desires....only…Contessa is out to prove the 

Ramseys are hip-deep in a scandal that could harm more than their family name. She's 

also dangerously close to falling for Fernando. Can their relationship survive the 

shocking revelations about to shake the powerful Ramsey clan? The Ramseys Book 3.  

Ebook: $3.55  

 

“I’ll take no if I really, really have to. But I really, really don’t want to.”- Quote from the 

Hero: Fernando Ramsey 

 

A Lover’s Mask Reviews 

  

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2014/04/04/quest-quaysar-delicious-dreams/
https://www.audioacrobat.com/note/Ch96RRyx/
http://lovealtonya.com/ramsey.html
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1108362.A_Lover_s_Mask


 

 

 

23. A Lover’s Regret- Yohan Ramsey and Melina Dan battle 

private demons and simmering passions, when their paths cross following an eight-year 

separation. The murder of eighteen year old Sera Black has haunted Yohan's family for 

decades. What really happened the night she died? Melina knows and it's wreaked chaos 

in her life ever since. Forced to leave her home and the man she loved, she's now faced 

with horrors from the past and the darkly seductive Yohan Ramsey back in her life. The 

Ramseys Book 4. 
Ebook: $3.55  Print: $13.73  ISBN: 978-0595486564 

“Like a fool I’ve given you eight years to come to me when I should’ve come to you, beat 
down your door and made you tell me why you gave up on us.”- Quote from the Hero: 
Yohan Ramsey 

 

A Lover’s Regret Reviews 

 

24. A Lover’s Worth-Johari Frazier's life was forever changed when 

she found the man she adored in the arms of another woman. The scene was staged but 

the damage had been done. Being betrayed by Moses Ramsey was a thing Johari never 

thought possible. Now, years later, a chance to right the wrongs of the past give Moses 

hope that he could reclaim the woman he loves. Of course, he'll have to triumph over the 

fact that she hates him beyond reason. There are also revelations threatening to tear 

down the criminal fabric shielding certain Ramsey elders. A new stage has been set. 

Danger is the star and Moses prays all he's done to protect Johari won't come undone in 

the latest act of the Ramsey saga. The Ramseys Book 5. 
Ebook: $3.55  Print: $12.95  ISBN: 978-0595526703 
 

“It was the only thing I could think of to make you hate me enough to stay away-far 

enough away.”- Quote from the Hero: Moses Ramsey 

 

A Lover’s Hate Reviews 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/2763571-a-lover-s-regret?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3808994-a-lover-s-worth?from_search=true


 

 

25. A Lover’s Beauty- Taurus Ramsey is a man who harbors his 

own share of scandal and fears he's doomed to be the sort of man his father was. He's 

about to accept that he'll never be blessed with family and real happiness when the 

personification of exquisite walks back into his life after an erotic encounter one year 

earlier. Nile Becquois is a woman with her own secrets and an even greater amount of 

scandal. The Ramseys Book 6. 
Ebook: $3.55  Print: $12.95  ISBN: 978-1440119262 

 

“Why does everything you say make me want to kiss you?” - Quote from the Hero: 

Taurus Ramsey 

 

Visit The Ramseys Page! 

 

 

 

 

26. A Lover’s Soul- Quest and Michaela Ramsey are one of 

Seattle's most adored couples but when more than a few secrets creep toward the 

uncovering point, nothing will be the same. Quest is harboring a volatile secret. Every 

instinct warns him to come clean with his wife yet at the same time those instincts warn 

that Mick would be shattered once he does. Circumstances however, won't wait for Mick 

and Quest to be honest with one another. A sequence of events will collide in a final 

stormy Ramsey onslaught where Quest's and Michaela's marriage could be the 

casualty. The Ramseys Book 7. 
Ebook: $3.75  Print: $13.95  ISBN: 978-0692004487 
 

Read A Letter From Quest Ramsey 

Read A Letter From Michaela Sellars Ramsey 

A Lover’s Soul Reviews 

 

http://lovealtonya.com/ramsey.html
http://lovealtonya.com/questletter.jpg
http://lovealtonya.com/michaelaletter.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/8704507-a-lover-s-soul?from_search=true


 

 

 

27. Lover’s Allure- Journey to Scotland where Darby Ellis 

and Kraven DeBurgh embark upon a fiery, erotic romance that sets the stage for the next 

level of Ramsey mystery, drama and revenge. The Ramseys (Novella) 8. 
Ebook:  $0.99 Print: $6.75 ISBN: 978-0982978115 
 

Lover’s Allure Reviews 

Read A Letter From Kraven DeBurgh 

 

 

 

 

 

28. A Ramsey Wedding- Chicago sets the scene for a week of 

Love, romance and drama like only The Ramseys can provide. You're invited to the 

wedding of the year as Fernando and Contessa tie the knot! The Ramseys (Novella) 9. 
Ebook: $0.99 Print: $5.85  ISBN: 978-0982978108 

“I vow to love you through every triumph. I’m yours forever and forever I love you.” -

Quote from the Heroine: Contessa Warren 

A Ramsey Wedding Reviews 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7463026-lover-s-allure?from_search=true
http://lovealtonya.com/kravenletter.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7929259-a-ramsey-wedding?from_search=true


 

 

29. Book of Scandal: The Ramsey Elders- Book of 

Scandal promises just what its title implies. Discover where the treachery, passion and 

mysteries all began for the Ramseys. Die-hard fans of the series already know how much 

the current generation has suffered due to the actions of the Ramsey Elders- discover 

why. Forget what you think you know. Uncover the truth in a prequel which can only be 

described as...Scandalous. The Ramseys Book 10. 
Ebook: $3.99  Print: $16.95  ISBN: 978-0615358383 

 

Read A Letter From Carmen Ramsey 

Read A Letter From Jasper Stone 

Book of Scandal-Ramsey Elders Reviews 

 

 

 

 

 

30. Lover’s Origin- Treat yourself to this novella and catch a 

glimpse of the Ramsey and Tesano couples when their love first began...and ended. A 

Ramsey/Tesano Story. 

Ebook: $2.99 Print: $6.55  ISBN: 978-0982978122 

 

A Lover’s Origin Reviews 

Read A Letter From Carlos McPhereson 

Read A Letter From Dena Ramsey McPhereson 

 

 

 

http://lovealtonya.com/carmenletter.jpg
http://lovealtonya.com/jasperletter.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7954010-book-of-scandal?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/9774710-a-lover-s-origin?from_search=true
http://lovealtonya.com/carlosletter.jpg
http://lovealtonya.com/denaletter.jpg


 

 

31. A Lover’s Shame- When Sabella Ramsey walked away 

from her husband Isak Tesano, their lives headed down twin paths of darkness. Sabella’s 

shame over a horrific discovery wreaked havoc on her mind and body. In his mind, 

Sabella was still his wife and he had every intention of getting her back. Explanations 

would be required and Belle knew she could never share what she’d learned about herself 

and the ugly truth of her existence. Ramsey/Tesano Book 1. 
Ebook: $3.75  Print: $10.75  ISBN: 978-0982978146 
 
Read A Letter From SaBella Ramsey 

Read A Letter From Isak Tesano 
A Lover’s Shame Reviews 
 

 

 

32. A Lover’s Hate- Smoak Tesano and Sabra Ramsey have 

tried to avoid one another since that fateful afternoon when their relationship- when 

their love was shattered by an unforgivable act. Smoak vowed to maintain his distance 

but has come to realize that Sabra’s in too much trouble to allow for that. Avoidance is 

not an option. Family responsibilities make that impossible. Meanwhile, forgotten 

demons threaten the new rays of happiness and contentment the Ramseys and Tesanos 

now enjoy. These demons are hungry. They are restless. They seek vengeance, mean to 

have it and will use the innocent to lure the guilty. Ramsey/Tesano Book 2. 
Ebook: $3.75  Print: $10.75  ISBN: 978-0982978153 
 

A Letter From Smoak Tesano 

A Letter From Sabra Ramsey 

A Lover’s Hate Reviews 

http://lovealtonya.com/sabellaletter.jpg
http://lovealtonya.com/pikeletter.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/10493565-a-lover-s-shame?from_search=true
http://lovealtonya.com/smoakletter.jpg
http://lovealtonya.com/sabraletter.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/19170562-a-lover-s-hate?from_search=true


 

 

 

 

 

33. A Lover’s Sin- Kraven DeBurgh realizes that the demons 

he’d turned his back on were closing in with murderous intentions. The steps Kraven had 

taken to vanquish his sins had been worthless. There was no solid plan except to pay the 

costs of the varied and deadly actions of his past. No choice but to accept the 

consequences of his fate. A fate which might include losing the woman he’d give his life 

for. Ramsey/Tesano Book 3. 
Ebook: $4.20  Print: $11.75  ISBN: 978-0982978160 
 
Read A Letter From Darby Ellis DeBurgh 
A Lover’s Sin Reviews 

 

34. Vestige- The close of a large drug case marks the opening of a 

story laced with danger. Sybilla Ramsey couldn't decide whether she was more stunned 

by or suspicious of the fact that the man she'd been sleeping with was now digging into a 

case she and her team had closed tight and efficiently. Caiphus Tesano had no desire to 

tear down the mega bust that had caught the attention of national media. He was 

however clearly thrown by the fact that the woman he'd enjoyed having in his bed was an 

agent for the very organization he worked for- and ran. A Ramsey/Tesano Story. 
Ebook:  $1.25  Print: $5.15  ISBN: 978-0989145541 

 

“You’re actually gonna stand there and act like you expect me not to give a goddamn 
about you? The woman who’s sharing my bed?”- Quote from the Hero: Caiphus Tesano 

 

Vestige Reviews 

 

http://lovealtonya.com/darbyletter.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15726653-a-lover-s-sin?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17935599-vestige?from_search=true


 

 

 

 

 

 

35. A Lover’s Debt- Carlos and Dena McPhereson are a couple 

whose love is only matched by the enormity of secrets existing between them. Those 

secrets are ones Dena Ramsey McPhereson never intended to share with her husband. 

The plan however is reworked when a visit from former acquaintances puts Dena in the 

unimaginable position of having to choose between protecting family and losing the man 

she loves. Ramsey/Tesano Book 4. 
Ebook: $3.85  Print: $9.95 ISBN: 978-0615896366 

 

 Read Part 2 of Carlos McPhereson’s Letter 
 Read Part 2 of Dena Ramsey McPhereson’s Letter 
 A Lover’s Debt Reviews 
 
 
 

36. Lover’s Christmas- Drama follows the Ramseys and 

Tesanos wherever they go- even on Christmas vacation. Join the lovers as they indulge in 

an exquisite winter getaway complete with romance, laughter and sizzling intimacy. See 

how the sexy and beautiful do the Holidays during a Lover’s Christmas. A Ramsey 

Tesano Story. 
Ebook: $1.99  Print: $5.55  ISBN: 978-0982978184 
 
Lover’s Christmas Reviews 
 

 

http://lovealtonya.com/carlosletter2.jpg
http://lovealtonya.com/denaletter2.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18868495-a-lover-s-debt?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/16168369-lover-s-christmas?from_search=true


 

 

 

37. A Lover’s Control- Caiphus Tesano and SyBilla Ramsey 

operate in a world few would have the desire or courage to make their livings in. As top 

operatives in Vestige; among the most covert investigative organizations in the world, 

Caiphus and SyBilla are known for their almost supernatural instincts and perception. 

The two are on the verge of vanquishing a monster they’ve spent their careers chasing. 

Such a reality should have them basking in the anticipation of triumph. Instead, the 

tough-as-nails duo is wrought with emotion induced by years of hard work and little time 

to explore the electric attraction that exists between them. Ramsey/Tesano Book 5. 
Ebook: $5.75  Print: $12.85  ISBN: 978-0991181438 

 

Blog Post: The Ramsey Tesano Cast List 

Read A Letter From Caiphus Tesano 

A Lover’s Control Reviews 

 

 

38. Lover’s Origin: Black Island- Receiving a mysterious 

package with directions to journey to an island half way around the world should have raised 
suspicion as well as caution for Persephone James. Black Island; for all its beauty and luxury 
was a far cry from the wonderland its residents arrived hoping to find. Populated almost 
exclusively by young adults the place was as strange and fascinating as it was dangerous and 

depraved. Darkly gorgeous and with an army at his command, Hill Tesano knew all too well 

that Black Island was a place that could all too easily swallow an uncommon beauty like 
Persephone James. She had no place there, but he wanted to keep her just the same. A 

Ramsey Tesano Story. Ebook: $3.75  Print: $6.25 ISBN: 978-0991181476 
 
 
Blog Post: Set Sail For Black Island This Week! 

Lover’s Origin Reviews 

 

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2014/11/22/the-ramsey-tesano-cast-list/
http://lovealtonya.com/caiphusletter.jpg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/23601411-a-lover-s-control?from_search=true
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2015/03/22/set-sail-for-black-island-this-week/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25220920-lover-s-origin?from_search=true


 

 

 

39. A Lover’s Return- Persephone James had a brilliant 

mind. With a degree in Oriental medicine, the beautiful doctor had a well-respected 

name in the field of acupressure therapy, an exotic home and lovely twin girls to raise. 

There was only one thing she wanted. Sadly, it was the one thing she would probably 

never have. Hill Tesano, the man she loved, was inclined to veer towards hate rather 

than love when he discovered she had been raising their children without him ever 

knowing they existed. Ramsey/Tesano Book 6. 
Ebook: $5.85  Print: $13.85  ISBN: 978-0996874328 
 
Read A Letter From Villain Evangela Leer 

Blog Post: A Lover’s Return- Healthy Sample 
A Lover’s Return Reviews 

 

 

40. The Ramseys Boxed Set- The Ramseys are Seattle’s 

most provocative family. Become immersed in the realm of these seductive gods and the 

women they hunger for. Lose all inhibition while tumbling deeper into the intriguing, 

seductive and deadly world of The Ramseys. Contains The Ramseys Books 1-10. 

Ebook:  $8.25  

 

Blog Post: The Ramseys Boxed Set Releases 

The Ramseys Boxed Set Reviews 

 

 

http://lovealtonya.com/evangelaletter.jpg
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2016/01/04/a-lovers-return-healthy-sample/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/27844071-a-lover-s-return?from_search=true
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2016/05/10/the-ramsey-boxed-set-releases/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/30140222-the-ramseys-boxed-set?from_search=true


 

 

41. Guarded Love Redux- Selena Witherspoon, publisher of a 

steamy women's magazine, is sensuality personified. When she meets successful security 
specialist Darius McClellan instant attraction ignites. Unfortunately, Selena's looks and high 
profile rep; so helpful in making her irresistible to most men, succeed in making her 
relationship with Darius as rocky as it is erotic.  (Originally Published by BET Books 2003) 

Ebook: $2.10   

 

Guarded Love Reviews 

 

 

 

 

42. Love Scheme Redux- Duchess Carver wasn’t looking forward 

to meeting Muhsin Vuyani. Stunned could only begin to describe her reaction to the request 

he made when she stood in his Chicago office: Marriage- a partnership in name only to help 
him obtain a sizable trust. To save her father’s business, Duchess agreed but had no idea 
what an emotional adventure the false courtship would do to her peace of mind. Could she 

deny the emerging feelings that were not a part of the deal especially when she discovers 
Muhsin's proposal is even more complex than he led her to believe?  (Originally Published by 
BET Books 2005) 

43.  

Ebook: $2.10  

 

Visit AlTonya’s Kimani Page! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1222707.Guarded_Love?from_search=true
http://lovealtonya.com/harlequin.html


 

 

44. Finding Love Again Redux- Lawrencia DeZhabi 

never dreamed her desire to craft a career of her own would land her a job as "the face" for 

one of the industry's leading cosmetics companies. Her husband Ivan was none too thrilled 
and the once in a lifetime opportunity created problems the couple could never have 
imagined. Ivan and Lawrencia will fight to reclaim their love when separation, betrayal and 

the loss of a child have kept them apart and dimmed their path to love. (Originally Published 
by BET Books 2004) 

45.  

Ebook: $2.10  

 

Finding Love Again Reviews 

 

 

 

46. Eternal- A visit to an exclusive lodge in upstate New York 

will change the lives of Fystian Akintunde and Lilia Avery and the destiny that awaits a 

family of immortal siblings will be realized. 

Ebook: $2.99 Print: $12.85 ISBN: 978-0991181490 

 

Blog Post: AlTonya’s Eternal 

Enjoy The “Eternal” Trailer 

 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/623632.Finding_Love_Again?from_search=true
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2015/10/06/altonyas-eternal/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHVMmztbriw


 

 

47. Secrets In Love- Patrice Flowers left her secrets behind 

when she met Amon Mikende. She forgot that secrets were never truly secret. When they 

cost her Amon’s love, she remembers the destruction they are capable of. 

Ebook: $2.99  

 

Visit Secrets In Love The Kindle Scout Page 

Visit AlTonya’s Amazon Author Page 

Check Out This Audio Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

48. Intoxicated- The worlds of Etienne Shaw and Mercuri 

Nikolaides passionately collide as their enemies return. Vengeance is not the endgame 

and in the midst of pursuit, the innocent and the guilty will be crushed. Sleeping Giants 

Book 1 by Ally Fleming 

Ebook: $4.35 Print: $13.45  ISBN: 978-0996874359 

 

Check Out This Audio Preview 

Check Out The Series Trailer 

Visit The Ally Fleming Website 

Blog Post: My Sleeping Giant 

 

 

 

https://kindlescout.amazon.com/p/2VZ4VWMHU75ZH
https://www.amazon.com/AlTonya-Washington/e/B001JS2S7U/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1
https://www.audioacrobat.com/note/CP2YyLPk
https://www.audioacrobat.com/note/CRL1XFsk/
https://allyfleming.weebly.com/giants-trailer.html
https://allyfleming.weebly.com/giants-trailer.html
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2016/06/21/my-sleeping-giant/


 

 

49.  Swept- Get swept away by Trinidad Salem and Dominique Carver 

before they became Mr. and Mrs. Salem. Enjoy this sexy vignette featuring my first 

romantic couple. 

Ebook: $0.99 

 

Blog Post: Swept Away By Some Familiar Faces 

 

 

 

 

 

50. Conquered- For Pope Apostolou, ‘ownership’ is 

about putting distance between him and a time when he felt like nothing more than 

property. Meeting the fiercely independent Berrill ‘Bear’ Clayton was a necessary soother 

for raw emotions stoked by the return of an old threat. Pope believes that threat now has 

Bear in its cross-hairs.  

Ebook: $4.35 Print: $13.45  ISBN: 978-0996874380 

 

Blog Post: Conquered Sleeping Giants II Extended Preview 

Check Out This Audio Preview 

Conquered Reviews 

 

 

https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2017/03/07/swept-awayby-some-familiar-faces/
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2017/01/10/conquered-sleeping-giants-ii-and-its-a-standalone/
https://www.audioacrobat.com/note/ChdHyWgk/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33400644-conquered?from_search=true


 

 

51. The Caterer’s Wife- When Dionne Shyler’s night out with 

her husband includes murder, the couple pools their respective talents to solve not only 

one crime… but two. 

Ebook: $0.99 

 

Visit The Page At Al’s Readers 

 

 

 

 

 

52.  Lover’s Life- Marcella Cannon’s horrific ordeal may be over, 

but the revelations that follow bring their own set of horrors. While she and Brogue 

Tesano explore the attraction that has simmered for too long between them, their past 

ordeal brings new revelations that stir their own set of horrors. A Tesano Story Book 1. 

Ebook: $1.85 Print: $8.65  ISBN: 978-1977503558 

 

Blog Post: The Author In Me 

Lover’s Life Reviews 

  

https://alsreaders.weebly.com/al-direct.html
https://altonyasblog.wordpress.com/2017/09/12/the-author-in-me/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B075PZ8QNT/ref=s9u_simh_gw_i3?ie=UTF8&fpl=fresh&pd_rd_i=B075PZ8QNT&pd_rd_r=6ba8b1ad-ad17-11e7-96a9-fb7f56673ca2&pd_rd_w=mfWC1&pd_rd_wg=XGd71&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=&pf_rd_r=WV0MEA6RJZQR2Y6EQVWY&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=1cf9d009-399c-49e1-901a-7b8786e59436&pf_rd_i=desktop


 

 

 

 

53.    
 

 

 

Tradition- New Island had been home to Frayzer Guthrie before the depraved 

events of a night 16 years prior removed him from his home and the girl that he loved. 

When business motivates his return, Fray finds that the girl is now a woman and that his 

feelings for her have remained unchanged. Ellia Taylor was still very much in love with 

the boy-now man-she’d dreamed of spending the rest of her life with, but how could they 

ever go back to what they were? Things had changed and that fact was about more than 

the passage of time...  

Ebook: $2.99  Print: $11.65  ISBN: 978-1977532572 

 

TRADITION RELEASES 

NOVEMBER 2017 
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Part 2  

The 

Traditionals 
(Traditionally Published) 

  



 

 

 

Award Winners/  Award Nominees 

 

 

1. Pride and Consequence- Zakira loves Malik Badu, more 

than life itself. His prowess in the bedroom is rivaled only by his talent in the kitchen. The 
successful restaurant they run is as satisfying as their passionate marriage. But when 
devastating illness strikes Malik, his stubborn pride becomes their undoing. He leaves 
her....Devastated, Zakira dedicates herself to Malik's legacy, the restaurant. But when he 

returns, fully recovered...and ready to reclaim her and their business, Zakira is stunned. The 
desire still burns hot between them, but there's anger, too. Now Malik will need more than 
soul-searing kisses to win her trust and her wounded heart. He will have to make her believe 

in them...again. 
Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Pride and Consequence GoodReads Reviews 
 
 

2. Rival’s Desire- Sultry singer Vivian Desmond would do 

anything for her grandmother - anything but work with her childhood enemy, Caesar 
Morrison. He's all grown up, but the famous pro athlete still enjoys getting under her skin. 

Now their matchmaking grandmothers think handing over the family business will turn the 
rivals into lovebirds. 
Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Rival’s Desire GoodReads Reviews 

https://www.amazon.com/Consequence-Kimani-Romance-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/dp/B000W93DE4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1507814118&sr=8-1&keywords=altonya+pride
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1536327.Pride_and_Consequence?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Rivals-Desire-Romance-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/dp/B001D3CR2C/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507814256&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+rivals
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3000267-rival-s-desire?from_search=true


 

 

  

3. Hudson’s Crossing- Riley Stamper's fierce New York 

career and Asher Hudson's lucrative Phoenix sports agency are the perfect balance to their 
sexy, satisfying marriage. Which makes Asher's sudden ultimatum to Riley - leave New York 
or leave him - so shocking. And Riley has an even bigger surprise in store, forcing her to 

decide where her heart and future really lie. 
Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Hudson’s Crossing GoodReads Reviews  
 

 

4. The Doctor’s Private Visit- When Capri Timmons trades 

her chaotic Miami life for suburbia, the reserved photographer doesn't realize her fantastic 

new house comes with a gorgeous doctor next door! Sexy Tiberius Evans is just the kind of 
man Capri has vowed to steer clear of at all costs. Except the more she resists, the more 
Tiberius wants her. 
Ebook: $3.99 

 

Amazon Ebook Page 

The Doctor’s Private Visit GoodReads Reviews 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Hudsons-Crossing-Surprise-Youre-Expecting-ebook/dp/B001UFP5J0/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507814284&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+hudson
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6075784-hudsons-crossing?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Doctors-Private-Visit-Kimani-Romance-ebook/dp/B002WEPEX0/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507814383&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+doctor
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6753236-the-doctor-s-private-visit?from_search=true


 

 

5. As Good As The First Time- From the moment Julia 

Kelly fell in love with Cortez Wallace, she knew life would never be the same. Their passion 

was hot, tempestuous, and explosive - and, to her surprise, it didn't last forever. To escape 
the pain of the breakup, Julie moves to LA. But will the pair have one last chance at finding 

true love with each other? 
Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
As Good As The First Time GoodReads Reviews 
 
 
 
 

6. Every Chance I Get- Six years later, fate has given Talib 

Mason and Misha Bales a second chance. But Misha isn't about to trust her heart again to the 

much-too-seductive ex-athlete. And though Talib is still haunted by Misha's betrayal, he 
realizes it's time to forgive and forget. Can he convince the guarded journalist that their love 
deserves a fighting chance? 
Ebook: $3.99 
 

Amazon Ebook Page 

Every Chance I Get GoodReads Reviews 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Good-First-Time-Kimani-Hotties-ebook/dp/B003SX15DC/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1507814416&sr=8-1&keywords=altonya+first+time
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/8361964-as-good-as-the-first-time?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Every-Chance-Get-Kimani-Hotties-ebook/dp/B004JF689Y/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507814529&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+chance
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/9998977-every-chance-i-get?ac=1&from_search=true


 

 

7. Private Melody- Former child prodigy Kianti Lawrence has 

struggled hard to become a major force in the performing arts world. Music is her life...until 

the beloved, world-renowned pianist meets a man who shows her what she's been missing. 
Something about handsome, powerful ex-Ambassador Therin Rucker strikes a harmonious--
and seductive—chord. 
Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Private Melody GoodReads Reviews  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Pleasure After Hours- Mataeo North doesn't make a move 

without consulting Temple Grahame. Now, on the verge of closing a major deal, he needs his 
savvy and beautiful assistant more than ever. And not just as his right-hand woman and best 

friend. What will it take to convince this sensual, independent woman that once they've 
crossed the line from friends to lovers, there's no turning back?  
Ebook: $3.99 

 

Amazon Ebook Page 

Pleasure After Hours GoodReads Reviews 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Private-Melody-Romance-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/dp/B005DB7X60/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507814563&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+melody
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/12218859-private-melody?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Pleasure-After-Hours-Kimani-Romance-ebook/dp/B00684739I/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507814655&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+hours
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/12898752-pleasure-after-hours?from_search=true


 

 

9. Texas Love Song- Setha Melendez will do anything for 

her family. When an explosive scandal threatens those she loves most, her protector turns 

out to be the one she least expected: publishing magnate Khouri Ross of the Ross 
Review. Setha knows it's only a matter of time before their two fierce, powerful families 

collide. It's going to take the cool headed Khouri and Setha to find a middle ground. Problem 
is, just being near each other spikes their desire to the boiling point. 
Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
Texas Love Song GoodReviews Reviews 
 

 

 

10. His Texas Touch- No man is more irresistible than a 

Texan in love! Heiress Avra Ross has made a name for herself while working at her family's 
newspaper, which is known for uncovering lies and corruption. But an ongoing murder 

investigation brings her into the crosshairs of Samson Melendez, heir to one of the Lone Star 
state's most famed dynasties. Sam and Avra must unmask the unseen enemy threatening to 

bring down both their families ...or risk losing a love they can no longer deny!  
Ebook: $3.99 

 

Amazon Ebook Page 

His Texas Touch GoodReads Reviews 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Texas-Love-Song-Lone-Seduction-ebook/dp/B007WRFXME/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507814693&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+texas
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13497531-texas-love-song?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Texas-Touch-Lone-Star-Seduction-ebook/dp/B00835TNO8/ref=sr_1_2?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507815110&sr=1-2&keywords=altonya+texas
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13546977-his-texas-touch?from_search=true


 

 

11. Provocative Territory- One rule has always worked 

for Elias Joss: keep your rivals close…but not too close. He didn't bring his family's 

construction company to new heights and incredible success by being naive. With his life 

all about work, there's just no room for play—especially when it comes to Clarissa David, 

an all-too tempting siren. 
Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Provocative Territory GoodReads Reviews 
 
 
 
 
 

12. Provocative Passion- Detective Sophia Hail risks 

her life every day. But for over a decade the decorated Philly cop has kept her heart 

under wraps. Now Santigo Rodriguez is threatening everything she has worked so hard 

to protect. With the city reeling from a scandal that touches her own family, Sophia is 

vulnerable…and tempted to give in to the passion her ex-lover is offering. 

Ebook: $3.99 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Provocative Passion GoodReads Reviews  

https://www.amazon.com/Provocative-Territory-Hotties-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/dp/B009YLXOM2/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507815158&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+territory
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15803750-provocative-territory?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Provocative-Passion-Hotties-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/dp/B00BK0XQ8M/ref=sr_1_2?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507815309&sr=1-2&keywords=altonya+passion
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17277945-provocative-passion?from_search=true


 

 

 

 

13. Trust In Us- Self-made developer Gage Vincent learned 

long ago not to believe the words of a beautiful woman. He thought Alythia Duffy was 

different. Yet, how can he trust her after he finds out that she is bidding for space in his 

hot new skyscraper? Will Alythia be able to prove to him that she is the special woman 

meant to share his life? 
Ebook: $1.99  Print: $6.50 ISBN: 978-0373863518 
 

Amazon Ebook Page 

Trust In Us GoodReads Reviews 

 

14. Indulge Me Tonight- Seven days to reclaim the 

only woman he's ever needed... Graedon Clegg has misgivings about a weeklong retreat 

at a remote country estate organized by his estranged brother. One, his brother can't be 

trusted. And two, it's hosted by his ex-wife, Tielle. Grae was forced to walk away from 

Tielle for the sake of the family advertising business. But he still burns for the vibrant 

woman who could always bring out the very best in him.  

Ebook: $3.99 Print: $6.50  ISBN: 978-0373863723 

 

Amazon Ebook Page 
 Indulge Me Tonight GoodReads Reviews 
 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Trust-Kimani-Romance-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/dp/B00FTQ1JC8/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507815635&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+trust
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18689475-trust-in-us?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Indulge-Me-Tonight-Kimani-Hotties-ebook/dp/B00JIHATMK/ref=sr_1_2?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507815892&sr=1-2&keywords=altonya+indulge
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/21489517-indulge-me-tonight?from_search=true


 

 

15. Embrace My Heart- Settling for a little of anything 

isn't Qasim Wilder’s ideal. Possessive by nature, he makes no secret of how much he wants 
Vectra Bauer. And he can't understand why she's hiding from their intense connection that's 

way more than just physical. The man who always gets what he wants is embracing his 

biggest challenge yet: to make the woman he adores believe in love once more… 
Ebook:  $4.99 Print: $6.50 ISBN: 978-0373863945 
 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Embrace My Heart GoodReads Reviews 
 
 
 
 
 

16. Treasure My Heart- A ladies' man doesn't become a 
one-woman guy overnight. But once property developer Oliver Bauer has a taste of real 
connection, he wants more. Outwardly reserved but full of fire, Minka Gerald could hold his 
heart forever. Can he make her believe in him, before an old enemy's quest for revenge puts 
her safety and their sizzling new love in jeopardy? 
Ebook: $3.99  Print: $6.50  ISBN: 978-0373864157 
 

 Amazon Ebook Page 
 Treasure My Heart GoodReads Reviews 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Embrace-My-Heart-Kimani-Hotties-ebook/dp/B00OY9ZAC6/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507816012&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+embrace
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/22716088-embrace-my-heart?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Treasure-My-Heart-Kimani-Hotties-ebook/dp/B00SFSZWMK/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507816074&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+treasure
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/24612997-treasure-my-heart?from_search=true


 

 

17. Provocative Attraction- Rook Lourdess is finally 

ready to put his obsession with Viva Hail behind him. But when the celebrated actress 

becomes an eyewitness to a dangerous money-laundering operation, he's her best hope 

of survival. What better cover than the Hollywood star running off with her ex-lover? 

Will their reignited passion offer a chance to write a new ending, or is Rook giving in to a 

temptation that could break his heart once again? 
Ebook: $3.99  Print: $5.52  ISBN: 978-0373864515 
 

Amazon Ebook Page 

Provocative Attraction GoodReads Reviews 

 

 

18. Silver Screen Romance- Snapping up unique 

properties has made Kale Asante a superstar in the world of international development. 

But he's driven by a sense of fairness when he and Davia Sands discover that only one of 

them is the rightful owner of the Iowa movie theater they both covet. As they search for 

answers in the small town's quaint past, severe wintry conditions trap Kale and Davia in 

close quarters. Will giving in to their big-screen fantasies lead to real heartbreak? Or 

culminate in a lifetime of pleasure? 
Ebook: $4.49  Print: $6.50  ISBN: 978-0373864836 

 

Amazon Ebook Page 

Silver Screen Romance GoodReads Reviews 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Provocative-Attraction-Romance-AlTonya-Washington-ebook/dp/B015W85I7E/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507817900&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+attraction
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/28233215-provocative-attraction?from_search=true
https://www.amazon.com/Silver-Screen-Romance-Kimani-ebook/dp/B01DSREDNQ/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1507817925&sr=1-1&keywords=altonya+silver
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/29870141-silver-screen-romance?from_search=true
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19. OCTOBER 2018 Provocative Memory (Tentative Title)- Linus Brooks had been 
Paula Starker’s heart and she saw forever in their plans. Linus was the outspoken 
visionary going into the construction business with his closest friends. Paula was the 
ambitious lawyer about to turn the Philly political scene on its ear by becoming the city’s 
first black female D.A. Life was good and the chemistry between Linus and Paula was 
strong. Emotions which delved beneath the physical allure also surged at a powerful level 
between the couple. Sadly, powerful emotions weren’t always a guarantee of encouraging 
outcomes.  
 

 

 

20. NOVEMBER 2018 Provocative Ways (Tentative Title)-  Rayelle Keats never 
factored in the night of pure, unadulterated... pleasure that came her way in the form of 
Philadelphia’s most respected, most sought after and; in the minds of nearly every 
woman who met him, most appealing journalist. She was sure their one night-er 
weekend-of passion would go no further. Barker Grant wasn’t just a respected journalist 
with the face and body of a sex symbol, he was a gentleman as well. She had to wonder 
though whether the ‘gentleman’ was simply a cloak for the skillful seducer who’d kept 
her suspended in a 48 hour stretch of erotic bliss. Still, he did have a reputation to 
uphold somehow Ray knew that a romance with a former exotic dancer, turned dance 
school manager would be a tough sell. She would’ve been surprised to learn that it 
wouldn’t have been as tough a sell as she’d imagined. 
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